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Today’s issue of PD
Pharmacy Daily today has 

two pages of news, our regular 
health & beauty feature plus 
a full page from Pharmacy 
Solutions.

BOOKKEEPING, PAYROLL,  
ONLINE DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

Only a pharmacist can truly understand  
your business

Click here to receive an online quote or  
phone 1800 961 962

UP TO 30% 
DISCOUNT

CLICK HERE TO 
PLACE AN ORDER

Herbal remedy helps to:

•  Provide relief from 
the symptoms of the 
common cold

•  Reduce the severity & 
duration of colds

•  Provide immune system 
support

Offer valid to 31 July 2017. Always read the label. 
Use only as directed. Incorrect use could be harmful. 
If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional. 

UP TO 

49% 
GP

NATIONAL REACH, LOCAL EXPERTISE

SCROLL DOWN TO SEE OUR LISTINGS

 Australia-wide listings       Personalised service  
 Independent Pharmacy Brokers      Maximised returns

www.pharmacysolutions.com.au

Pharmacy Solutions
Pharmacy Solutions Australia 

is today showcasing its listings of 
around 30 pharmacies for sale 
across the country.

The group operates as fully 
independent pharmacy brokers, 
with advice not influenced by 
conflicts of interest such as 
financing the purchaser.

For details see page four.

Nicotine vapes bill
the Senate has referred the 

Vaporised Nicotine Products Bill 
2017 to its Community Affairs 
Legislation Committee for inquiry. 

Submissions are due 04 Aug and 
the reporting date is 13 Sep 2017.

Visit aph.gov.au for links.

Location rule fraud exposed
the Federal Court of Australia 

has ordered that a company trust 
called Slopen Main belonging to 
pharmacist Ross Darnell must have 
its application to set up a pharmacy 
“set aside” with opposition from 
two pharmacies in Cove Hill 
Shopping Centre in Bridgewater 
near Hobart, namely Elizabeth 
Hope Priceline Pharmacy and 
Brighton Pharmacy.

The argument revolved around 
a “fraudulent” attempt to mislead 
the Australian Community 
Pharmacy Authority (ACPA) into 
granting a license to the trust 
enabling the establishment 
of a pharmacy in a temporary 
demountable building in the 
carpark of the shopping centre.

The position would have placed 
the new ‘pharmacy’ within 500 
metres of one of the complainants 
and also flouted the shopping 
centre size ruling, claiming it was 
a large shopping centre with more 
tenants than are really there.

There was an attempt to suggest 
that the shopping centre had 15 
shops when in fact it had fewer, 
along with a declaration that 
certain single shops had two 
separate market functions and that 
the centre also included a nearby 
strip set of shops.

Once approval had been granted 
for the demountable site, Darnell 
could have sought to relocate 
within the shopping centre and the 
ACPA would then have approved 
the small move.

Darnell’s company was ordered 
by Justice Kerr in the Court to pay 
the costs of the two pharmacies 
that exposed the “misleading 
information” in his plan saying: “as 
its sole director and shareholder I 
am satisfied that for all purposes 
Mr Darnell was and is the 
controlling mind of Slopen Main.”

cLIcK here for the full ruling.

NZ funds varicella vax
New Zealand’s PHARMAC has 

confirmed the funding of the 
varicella vaccine for chicken pox 
effective 01 Jul 2017.

One dose of the vaccine will be 
free for children aged 15 months, 
and also for those turning 11 
years of age who have never 
been infected with or previously 
immunised against chickenpox.

The announcement cited benefits 
to children and their families, a 
reduction in GP and emergency 
department visits as well as 
hospitalisations.

After the introduction of a 
universal varicella vaccine in 
Australia, the hospitalisation rate 
for children with chickenpox-
related complications fell by 75%.

US generic plan
the US Food and Drug 

Administration has implemented a 
new policy to expedite the review 
of generic drug applications where 
competition is limited, along with 
a list of off-patent, off-exclusivity 
branded drugs without approved 
generics as part of its Drug 
Competition Action Plan.

Amphetamine and 
cannabis use rises

more Australians are undergoing 
treatment for drug use, with a 
rising number seeking help due 
to amphetamines and cannabis, 
according to a new report by the 
Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare (AIHW).

While alcohol continues to 
dominate the drug abuse scene, 
its percentage is decreasing and 
“a growing proportion of clients 
sought help due to amphetamine 
use,” said AIHW spokesperson 
Matthew James.

In the same five-year period, 
amphetamine use increased from 
11% to 23%, while the proportion 
due to cannabis remained relatively 
unchanged, from 22% to 23%, but 
the number of treatment episodes 
for cannabis rose by 40%, he said.

Visit aihw.gov.au for the report.
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This week Pharmacy Daily and Dreambaby® are giving readers the 
chance to win each day a Multi-Stage Potty Seat, 2-Up Step Stool 
and Watch-Your-Step® Anti-Slip Bath Mat.
Dreambaby®’s Multi-Stage Potty Seat makes toilet training 
easier for both parents and children. It can be used as a free-
standing potty or to fit with your existing toilet.  The 
Dreambaby® 2-Up Step Stool, is a great help with toilet 
training, brushing teeth or simply looking in the mirror! 
The Dreambaby® Watch-Your-Step® Anti-Slip Bath Mat 
has a “Too Hot’ Indicator and, with its textured surface, 
is designed to place on the floor of your bath to ensure 
a safe and secure bathtub environment. For more visit www.dreambaby.com.
au.  
To win, be the first person from WA to send the correct answer to the 
question below to comp@pharmacydaily.com.au.

Congratulations to yesterday’s winner, Amanda Knaggs from Health World Limited.

The Dreambaby® Watch-Your-Step® Anti-Slip Bath Mat has a special 
Indicator - what does it show?
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Pharmacy
Professional Services

MedsChecks

pharmCare™
Software platform for 
implementing your 
managed professional 
Services strategy

30 Day 
Free Trial

www.pharmCare.com.au

Top-Down 
management

Cloud: Muli-store 
management & metrics

Customisable workflow  
measures and metrics

$880 pa all inclusive

Medscope

MedsChecks, CIs, Vaccination

Professional Services

Blackmores changing 
of the guard

ASX-liSted natural health 
company Blackmores has 
announced a company leadership 
change with ceo Christine Holgate 
resigning after nine years at the 
helm (PD breaking news yesterday).

Chairman Stephen Chapman said 
Holgate has accepted the position 
of ceo of Australia Post and would 
leave the company on 29 Sep.

“It is with regret that we 
announce Christine’s departure 
from Blackmores as ceo and 
managing director,” Chapman said.

“On behalf of our Board, our 
staff and our shareholders, I 
would like to thank Christine 
for her outstanding leadership 
and excellent contribution to 
Blackmores’ success.”

“Christine’s legacy is a program of 
transformation which has enabled 
our group to adapt to some 
significant market changes in recent 
years. She is a very dear friend to 
Blackmores and to me personally.”

Holgate said she was “so 
appreciative of the opportunity 
Marcus gave me to lead Blackmores 
nine years ago”.

Director Marcus Blackmore 
has been asked to return from 
sabbatical to step in as interim ceo 
prior to appointment of a new ceo.

He will also continue as a director 
of the company with the added 
responsibility as brand president.

SHPA hosts Future Summit
the Society of Hospital 

Pharmacists of Australia yesterday 
opened registrations for its annual 
two-day incubator of ideas titled 
Future Summit 2017.

Places are limited, and SHPA 
members can apply to participate 
effective immediately.

Those whose applications are 
accepted will pay a registration 
fee but have their travel and 
accommodation costs covered by 
the Society.

SHPA ceo Kristin Michaels said 
“concepts born at previous summits 
have led to the development and 
implementation of a number of 
Australia-first SHPA initiatives 
across hospital residency, pharmacy 
research and role design.

“Ideas arising this year will help 
map the future direction, not just 
of SHPA but of the broader clinical 

pharmacy profession,” she said.
Applications for SHPA’s Future 

Summit 2017 close at 8pm AEST on 
Thu 13 Jul.

The event takes place 31 Jul-01 
Aug at Sydney’s Hyatt Regency 
Hotel - see shpa.org.au.

meaNwhILe registrations 
have also opened for SHPA’s 
national conference, Medicines 
Management 2017 (MM2017), 
which will take place over four 
days in Nov at Sydney’s new 
International Convention Centre.

The 43rd SHPA conference will 
feature an “outstanding plenary 
line-up,” Michaels said, with 
speakers including Emeritus 
Professor Kim Oates from the 
University of Sydney; Professor 
Zubin Austin from the University 
of Toronto; and futurist Michael 
McQueen.

Submission of MM2017 abstracts  
closes on Wed 12 Jul, with earlybird 
registration for the conference 
open until early Sep.

Nplate new orphan
the Therapeutic Goods 

Administration has added 
Nplate (romiplostim) to its list of 
designated orphan drugs.

Amgen’s Nplate is indicated for 
the treatment of chronic immune 
thrombocytopenic purpura.

Frazer urges NZ vax
VaccINe inventor, expert 

and Australian of the Year 2006 
Professor Ian Frazer has encouraged 
New Zealand health authorities to 
follow Australia’s lead and make 
vaccination compulsory for children 
“for the general good of the public”.

Frazer drew a comparison of 
the policy with that of mandatory 
wearing of seatbelts, referencing 
the personal and societal cost of 
failing to wear them.

Also president of the Cancer 
Council Australia, and advisor to 
the World Health Organisation 
and the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation, Frazer was speaking at 
an event following a recent tour of 
the antivax film Vaxxed, promoting 
the discredited link between the 
MMR vaccine and autism.

Samimi unites Branch
Pharmacy Guild of Australia 

NSW Branch president Rick Samimi 
has called for a united front 
by all members, following the 
appointment of a new state Branch 
Committee from “a strong voter 
turnout” delivering a diverse group 
of appointees.

Samimi thanked all the candidates 
for their participation in the 
election, congratulated successful 
appointees and thanked the 
outgoing members for their service 
to the Guild.

“I urge all Members to remain 
united behind the Guild and to 
convey ideas and feedback through 
the new Branch Committee 
members,” he said.

“I also note and warmly welcome 
the election of six female Branch 
Committee members, up from 
four in the current 15-member 
committee.”

The Australian Electoral 
Commission confirmed the election 
of the following candidates: Mario 
Barone, John Black, Catherine 
Bronger, Karen Carter, Caroline 
Diamantis, Greg Everett, David 
Heffernan, Paul Jones, Feras Karem, 
Binh Luu, Judy Plunkett, Rick 
Samimi, Sally Sheehan, Adele Tahan 
and Richard Walsh.

This marks the conclusion 
of Stage 1 of the NSW Branch 
election process, with the next 
stage, electing office bearers, 
commencing 14 Jul 2017.
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Welcome to our weekly promoted 
feature with all the latest health, 
beauty and new products for pharmacy.

Suppliers wanting to promote products 
in this feature should email  
newproducts@pharmacydaily.com.au

Health, Beauty 
and New Products

New Billie Goat Soap Collection
Now at last the 
whole family 
can enjoy the 
nourishment 
of fresh 
Australian 

goat’s milk soap with 
New Billie Goat Soap Collection. Well-

loved Bille Goat brand, known for its products 
that help serious skin conditions such a eczema, 
psoriasis and dermatitis has launched a luxurious 
new range of everyday soaps designed to bring 
beautiful skin to the whole family, not just 
those with skin concerns. Using only premium 
ingredients, deluxe fragrances and a “no nasties” 
commitment, Billie Goat breaks price barriers with 
an affordable solution for all Australians.

Stockist: 1800 181 040
RRP: $2.75 ea
Website: www.billiegoat.com.au 

3D Volumiser Spray - TONI&GUY
This is the answer for all those girls 
seeking to add shine and volume 
to their tresses, to impress with the 
tress. TONI&GUY 3D Volumiser 
Spray is a volumising spray that 
helps to add volume, body and 
fullness to hair with a touch of 
shine. Simple and satisfying to 
use, the volumising spray should 
be applied to towel-dried hair 
before styling and then layered 
throughout. Spend just a few 
moments to layer apply for the 
most impressive results. For an 
added boost, spritz directly onto 
dry hair, shake back and proudly 
take the result to any event.

Stockist: 1800 061 027
RRP: $15.99
Website: www.toniandguy.com.au 

Newborn Essentials Pack
Specially designed to meet 
the needs of the newborn 
and make the new mother’s 
life that much easier, the 
Newborn Essentials Pack 
will excite and please. 
This perfect gift pack 
includes a night gown 
and hat both made 
from 100% soft touch 
cotton, Aromababy 
travel size Barrier Balm, 
Aromababy sachet and a 20% discount voucher. 
The complete set is beautifully presented in a 
luxury tulle gift bag with satin ribbons, and comes 
in white or natural, of course 000 size.

Stockist: 03 94640888
RRP: $29.95
Website: www.aromababy.com.au 

Infallible Total Cover Concealer

L’Oréal Paris Infallible Total Cover Concealer 
Palette is a concealer and cover-correcting palette 
that offers 24-hour full coverage. It can be used to 
hide dyschromia and extreme marks. The formula 
combines Highload self-adjusting pigments with 
Camo-Stretch elastomers for ultra high coverage 
in a thin film. The palette contains five shades, 
including green to neutralise redness, violet to 
equalise dyschromia and a beige trio to hide strong 
imperfections.

Stockist: 1300 659 359
RRP: $29.95
Website: www.lorealparis.com.au 

BeLIeVe it or not, you can have 
your breast milk made into a 
permanent keepsake, in the form 
of jewellery.

However 
somewhat 
of a sticky 
situation has 
developed, 
with US 
company called MommyMilk 
Creations, which produces the 
precious mementos (pictured), 
ordered to refund customers and 
return the breast milk they sent.

The court directive follows  
complaints by clients from as 
far afield as Singapore who say 
they’ve been waiting as long 
as two years to receive their 
promised creations.

you should always apply 
sunscreen liberally - but that 
didn’t work out too well for a man 
who was sunbathing in the nude 
in Townsville last week.

The male tourist is now 
recovering from serious injuries 
after a sea eagle mistook his 
sunscreen-lathered testicles for 
some tasty eggs.

The unfortunate chap was 
sunbathing at Saunders Beach, 
with a source at the clinic that 
treated him quoted by Foreign 
Journal as saying he completely 
lost one testicle in the attack, 
while the other remains “hanging 
by a thread”.

A witness said “while we 
definitely recommend nudists 
to use plenty of sunscreen, it 
appears in this case he slathered 
on a bit too much. 

“Combine that with the fact he’d 
done some manscaping down 
there, and his balls looked like 
two perfect little turtle eggs”.

Dispensary 
Corner
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Northside Medical Centre Pharmacy for Sale 5737
North Brisbane Pharmacy for Sale 5734
North-West Brisbane Shopping Centre Pharmacy for Sale 5731
Southern Brisbane Pharmacy for Sale 5717
Beachside Sunshine Coast Pharmacy - Partnership Opportunity   5708
Darling Downs Pharmacy for Sale 5705
Western Suburbs Shopping Centre Pharmacy for Sale 5702
Brisbane Southside Pharmacy for Sale 5696
North QLD Rural Pharmacy for Sale 5687
Two Sunshine Coast Pharmacies for Sale 5678 & 5681
Southern Downs Pharmacy for Sale 5579 

Regional Northern NSW Pharmacy for Sale 2378
North Sydney Pharmacy for Sale 2375
Northern NSW Pharmacy for Sale 2372
NSW Hunter Valley Region Pharmacy for Sale 2369
Blue Mountains Pharmacy for Sale 2366 

Melbourne Bayside Pharmacy for Sale 3659
South East Melbourne Shopping Centre Pharmacy for Sale 3653
South East Melbourne Medical Centre Pharmacy for Sale 3650
Inner Melbourne Pharmacy For Sale 3647
Southern Melbourne Metro Pharmacy for Sale 3638
North West Melbourne Pharmacy for Sale 3635
Country Victoria Greenfield Opportunity 3632
Inner Melbourne Metro Pharmacy for Sale 3626
Inner South-East Melbourne Pharmacy For Sale 3623 

Western Australian Rural Pharmacy for Sale 5693 

North Adelaide Medical Centre Pharmacy for Sale 7000 

East Hobart Pharmacy for Sale 6021
Northern Metro Hobart Pharmacy for Sale 6018

www.pharmacysolutions.com.au

AUSTRALIA-WIDE LISTINGS

MAXIMISED RETURNS

PERSONALISED SERVICE

National reach, local expertise.Market Wednesday

Peter Marshall 
0417 721 203 
peterm@pharmacysolutions.com.au

Greg Gibson 
0437 951 796 
greg@pharmacysolutions.com.au

Bob Rose 
0438 013 729 
bob@pharmacysolutions.com.au

Mike Hadaway 
0437 782 902 
mike@pharmacysolutions.com.au

John Neilson 
0414 719 212 
john@pharmacysolutions.com.au

Reg Bright 
0409 270 081 
reg@pharmacysolutions.com.au

Riki Tukukino 
0499 993 177 
rikit@pharmacysolutions.com.au

As fully independent pharmacy brokers, our expert advice is not 
influenced by involvement with financing the purchaser, which 
represents a major conflict of interest. This provides peace of 
mind for our clients as they know we are working solely for them 
to maximise their return.

Click here to  
Get in touch today!

INDEPENDENT BROKERS
SOLD!

QUEENSLAND

NEW SOUTH WALES

VICTORIA

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA

North East Victoria Pharmacy  
Victoria (#3644) - T/O: $3.7M (FY16)

Boasting exceptional tenure with rent at 1.3% 
of T/O. There is a large medical centre in town 
which has 7 doctors.
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